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THE WHEAT CROP.-MIDGE.--WHAT ShALL BE DONE?

Froni nearly all parts of the Upper Province we hear the most alarming accounts
of the ravages of the "Midge "-thar most destructive of all the insect enemies of
the vheat-grower. In the counties of Kent, Lambton, Middlesex, &c., it bas proved
more disastrous this year than ever before, if the aecounts that have reached us can
.be relied upon. In the counties of Lincoln, Welland, and IIaldiniand, its depreda-
tions have deprived many a farmer of bis bread. East of Toronto, in the counties of
Durham and Northumberland, bitter complaints are also made of its blasting influ-
ences. The counties of York and Peel, and the county of Simcoe, so far as we have
been able to learn, have escaped with slight injury. There is somethiug remarkable
in this apparent inmunity. The bdge has devastated the wheat fields East, West
a ad South of these counties, but bas given them a mere taste Qf its quality. To what
is this owing ? The su'perior culture the better varieties of wheat, or the geological
character of the soil? Geologists tell us that the tract of country embraced within
the counties of York and Peel, and part of Ontario, is of a different character from
that on either side. Our soil is a drift deposit of immense thickness, averaging
about 200 feet. The rock which underlies this drift is called the Hudson River

group, or Lorraine shales. The Niagara limestone bounds it on the west in the county
of Hlalton, and the Trenton limestone on the east in the county of Ontario. We
do not even give it as our opinion that the peculiar geological character of the soil
in this neighborhood bas anything t: do with the attacks of the " Midge'; still
if a particular tract or belt of country is found to have escaped for a succession of
years, and if that tract differs geologically from those which suffer, the fact is well
'worthy of investigation.

It is much to be regretted that no stops have been taken to ascertain exactly and
reliably the extent of these insect depredations in Canada; the townships most sub-
ject to tho pest; the kinds of soil, varieties of wheat, and system of cultivaion which
it seems to prefer; and on the contrary, those soils, varieties of wheat, and modes of
culture which seem to preserve from its attacks. A., we have remarked on former
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The injury which Canadhi will sustain this year from the depredations of the münige,
may be estimated at millions of dollars; next year, as we have every reason to fear,
it will be worse. Some have recommendeded the total abandonment of wheat culture
for two or three years. This remedy may indeed be the only one that will effect a cure.
But lias any one counted the cost; have t'he consequences been duly considered ? It
is estimated that we exported last year, about nine millions of bushels, at an average
price of a dollar-and-a-half per bushel. Now, what will be the effect upon our in-
dustrial interests, upon our trade and commerce, upon our public improvements,
upon our financial credit, at home and abroad, upon the public revenues, whieh an
extravagant legislature and a reckless government have pledged to their full amount
for the next twenty years if this chief source of income be suddenly dried up, even
though the drought last but two years ?

Mr. Mechi, the agricultural experimentalist, naively remarks in a book he has lately
put forth, that "a month's holiday to the British stomach would settle all our
manufactures, commerce, and philosophy." And, an English politician once sug-
gested as the oniy remedy for the political grievances of a certain troublesome coin-
munity, that the. Island they inhabited should be submerged for about fifteen
minutes! The cure proposed in our case, appears to belong pretty much to the saine
category. That our fariners have, for some years, grown too much wheat in propor-
tion to other crops; that they have not prepared their fallows with sufficient care,
frequently growing wheat after whcat,-which we believe is the chief cause of the
rapid increase of insects-must be admitted, and we thinli it will be found that in
sections of the country where good cultivation is practiced, where the wheat stubble
is plougied in the fall, and ploughed deep, where wheat is never allowed to follow
wheat, and where hardy varieties are generally sown, the insect gives but little

trouble. Of course, the advantage of suci a plan cannot be fully ascertained, so

long as farmers here and there, adhere to the old system. One field in a township

allowed to stand as a breeding-patch for Lhe larve of the midge, will be sufficient

o0

occasions, a more essay or compilation of the history and peculiarities of this
insect to be found in the writings of Iarris, Fitch, Kirby, and others, vill prove of
little value. We have read them all and so far as prevention or renedy is con-
cerned, find ourselves but little wiser for our pains. What the country wants, is
the organisation of a system of observation and experiment, to be carried on for a
series of years in each township. The observers might be selected from the most
intelligent members of Agricultural Societies. They should be furnished with
specimens in the fly as well as the larva state of the varions insects to be noticed,
together with a short description, and their proper scientific as well as popular naines.
A formula should be drawn up as a guide to each observer, so that results may be
properly recorded and classified. If any remedy exists, if any mieans can be adopted
to rid the country of this pest, or to check its progress, this is the way to find it
out, and secure for it when announced the public confidence. When will the
Bureau, or Board of Agriculture move ? How long must the farmers of Canada wait
to sec the fruit that was promised when these departments were established?
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the species to an injurious extent, and probably nullify every attempt
s extinction. Any remedy of this kind, therefore, to be effectual, Must
Hence the necessity for the aid and the interference of authority.

TUE WHEAT DESTROYERS.

The subject of insect depredation appears to excite a greater interest -this scason-
anong the wheat-growers of Canada, than at any former period. The obvious reason
is that those depredations have coine to be serious for the present, and alarming for
the future. As appears from communications in the newspapers, a good deal of
misapprehension still exists as to the kind of insect now doing the mischief. The
mnost common mistake is that of calling it the iceevil. If this name were popularly
applied to the sanie insect, the mistake would be of little consequence. But we
notice that it is applied indiscriminately to the larvS of the midge, and the wheat-
inoth, or caterpillar. This creates confusion, and renders the statements as to its
operations of little or no value for the purpose of estimate, comparison, or scientifie
enquiry. We shall state in a few words the peculiarities of these three insects,-the
Weevil, Midge, and Caterpillar. We had hoped to have presented, in this number,
engravings ofeaeh of these insects in theirfly as well as larvoe state, but the only wood-
engraver within reach, could not, on account of illness, prepare them in time.
Probably they will be given in our September number.

The WEEVIL (curculio granaria) of Lin'n., (calandra granaria of modern ento-
mologists) is so soldom seen in this latitude that it is unnecessary to describe it at
much length. The perfect insect is a'slender leetle, of a dark and pitch-red colour
with a long slender snout, a punctured thorax, and furrowed wing-covers. In the
Southern States, wheat stored in mills or granaries suffers considerably from its
attacks, but it is seldom seen as far north as Canada.

There are several Grain-corrns, or caterpillars. The kind we have noticed in our
own fields,--and the saie appears to have extended over a large part of Canada-is
apparently the Tinea granella of European entomologists. The moth or miller lays
its eggs on the grain, and the grub or worm when hatched feeds on the grain. Each
vorm appropriates a kernel to himself. It is said that rye, oats, and barley are
subject to its attacks as well as wheat. The worm of this moth, says Dr. Harris,
"is a soft naked caterpillar, with sixteen legs, and measuring four or five-tenths of
an inch. The colour is a light ochre or buff colour, with a reddish head." We may
add that the specimens we have examined have three whiteish lines along the back.
'ihey spin a web, though we have never found them " enveloped in a web " as
mentioned by Mr. Gaylord in his essay, published in 1843. Though by no means a
desirable visitor, they cause but little injury compared with the midge. •

The MIDGE (cecidomyia Tritici) was first observed on this continent about the
year 1828. It began its depredations in Lower Canada and the adjacent States. It
has since extended over all the Northern and Eastern States, and within the last two

-t or three years has invaded the great wheat-growing districts of the West. We have
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seen no better description of this dreaded pest than that given by Mr. Gaylord in
1843, and published in the " Transactions of the New York State Agricultural
Society" for that year. We shall copy the substance of his remarks on the subject.

" The wheat fly is in form somewhat like a -musquito, only smaller; body orange
colored; legs long and slender, as usual with the gnat family; and the wings transparent,
changeable in color, or reflecting the colors of the rainbow. Having hadfrequentoppor-
tunities of examining the parent fly of our grain worm, which agrees well witlh the
description given by Kirby and Spence, we think it the same insect-one that has been
known and described in England for nearly one hundred years, It is possible, however,
there may be some shades of difference, but their appearance and habits as described by
Gullet and Masham, (see Dr. IIarris, page 437), are so like ours, that they may be con-
sidered the same for all purposes. These flies make their appearance in June, or at the
time wheat is usually in blossom, in great numbers, and are most active in depositing
their eggs immediately after dusk; few being found in the day-time, or after nine o'clock
in the evening. In the day-time they are secreted among the leaves and stems of the grain,
rarely coming forth until after sundown. The female is provided with an ovipositer, or
retractile tube, which she thrusts with her eggs between the scales of the chaff, depositing
them in clusters from five to twenty. In some instances from thirty to forty larvva'have
been found within the chaff of a single grain. The larve when first hatched are colorless,
but they soon become of a deep orange, or bright rust color; are truc maggots withiut
feet, working their way with difficulty from one place to another. They gather around
the central point of the chaff where the formation of the kernel commences, and completely
nullify or destroy the grain. When full grown, the maggot is about one-eighth of an
inch in length. Some few are changed to the pupa state in the ear, but the greater part
fall to the ground, where they finish their transformations, and appear in the spring or
summer as perfect insects, ready to deposit their eggs on the growing wheat crop. So
great and wide-spread has been the damage occasioned by this insect, that ample oppor-
tunity has been had to try all the preventives usual in such cases, and we are sorry to
say with very little effect on the whole. Fumigating the fields with sulphur, or smoke
from any other materials will retard their action for a time, and could they be continued
might destroy them. All pungent odours are offensive to the grain fly, as they are to the
musquito, and that most offensive of all odours, the one proceeding from the skunk, bas
been tested, and highly recommended as a preventive. Quick lime streived over the
field while in blossom, has been highly recommended by Mr. Colman and others, but its
success does not appear to be uniform, perhaps owing to its not being applied at the proper
time or in sufficient quantities. A half bushel of lime mixed with the same quantity of
ashes, and sown on an acre, has produced good results. In the case where lime bas
failed, Mr. 0. has suggested that the sowing took place too early, and that two or three
sowings might be advisable, so as to certainly cover the time of the fly's appearing. A
friend who is an extensive farmer in Rensselaer county, N. Y. assures us that the present
year, wheat sown early in autumn, and which of course came forward early in the spring,
lias wholly escaped the grain worm, while the late sown has suffered materially ; and
that lis experience in former years bas convinced him, the same vill hold good as a
general rule. Where spring wheat is sown, it is found the early sown suffers the most,
it being in blossom at the right time for the action of the fly. Soving spring wheat as
late as it will ripen, say the l0th or 15th of May, will save it from the worm; but such
late wheat is very apt to blight, and be of inferior quality. Perhaps, where the worm
prevails, giving wheat up for a short time, taken in connexion with burning stubbles and
deep plowing, would be the safe course.'

BoNEs AS A MANU .- A late number of the Country Gentleman has an elaborate article
by Levi Barlett, of New Hampshire, on bone manure. lie concludes that there is no
other manuie whose effects are so lasting as an application of ground bones. Besides
the increase of crops ie says it supplies phosphate, which grasses generally lack, on old
anhd long grazed fields in New England, and the wtant of which, cause what is called
"bone disease" in cattle. Mr. W. recommends that the bones be pounded; and thus
broken to picces, boiled or ground, and then spread evenly over the soi], and mixed with
it. le bas a field that was thus dressed years ago, and the effect is yet very perceptible
on clover.
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AGRICULTURAL BOOKS AND PERIODICALS.

Germany and Great Britain are the only countries which afford amarket for works
on Agriculture.-In France the mass of the people scarcely ever read any thing ex-
cept light novels. But books on farming, printed in the French language, find a
market, because that language prevails throughout Europe, especially in the farming
districts of Flolland and Flanders. Rlussia and Hungary scarcely possess a werk on
the subject,-and Spain and Portugal have never succeeded in supporting ary per-
manent or periodical work on culture, althougli entirely dependent on vine culture
for prosperity. Italian books are circulated in the south of France, and Spain, and
in Spanish Ainerica,-Scotland finds the Authors and Publishers, and England finds
the readers,-England forms the example and model farms, and Scotchmen direct
and control them. So with regard to Agricultural Implements, the Scotch are for
the most part the inventors, improvers, and niodellers, and the English the manu-
facturers, buyers, and users. In North America, Agriculture engaged the attention
of Authors, as early as 1744, and from that timie to this, the United States have pub-
lished continually sone of the most useful works, have invented the best labor-saving
machines, and reprinted all the best European works on the subject. Scotland has
produced the best authors, as Stephens, Loudon, Morton, Lindley, and lias become
tutor, with England and Ainerica for its pupils. Gernany has furnished almost all
the most eminent Chemists, who have specially devoted their studies to chemical
analysis of vegetable matter, soils, and minerals, as Liebig, Voilckner, &c. The
result of all research, and chemical analysis has been to elicit the following facts,
corroborated by statisties

1.-That all soil however rich becomes gradually less and less fertile, so long as it is
uneultivated, until it becomes absolute morass, moor or marsh, or impenetrable forest.

2.-That soil covered with forest trees retains its luxuriance for the greatest length of
tirne, and when cleared of the forest, proves the most durable of any for the purposes of
.ultivation.

3.-That on land uncultivated, Nature maintains to a certain extent a regular rotation
of crops, each plant in succession gradually diminishing in size, until the barren moor is
all that remains.

4.-That pasture land when neglected, (though of the richest quality), gradually de-
creases in value, until it produces only the most worthless and valueless grasses.

5.-That the plough. labor, and a scientifie use of manure will restore any land, even
the most worn-out, to its original staple quality.

6.-That to maintain land in its proper, and original staple condition, manure must
be supplied in proportion to the properties exhausted by the crops, and that such replen-
ishnent of exhausted properties, can only be contrived, (except under special circum-
stances), by a judicious rotation of crops, and by the economical use of the various re-
productive substances everywhere provided by Nature.

Experimental farming has proved all this, and a great deal more,-without which
practical farming could nover have been carried on. Scientific books have in times
past, been for the 1.ost part used only by the experimental, or amateur farmer. But
so great have been the advantages derived from the application of science, that prac-
tice without science has become alnost as pro«iess, if not as ruinous, as science
without practice. It is on the union of practice with science that the success of the
fariner must ever depend, so that farming now forms the most interesting, as well as
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the most necessary subject for periodical literature.. Independently of the higher
works already alluded to, of too expensive a character for a very wide circulation,
America issues no less than 100 periodicals alnost exclusively devoted to the farm,
ineluding the Canadian Agriculturist, which is the cheapest farniing journal extant.
In this the New World, would seem to take the precedence of the Old, but when it
is recollected that Canada trebles England in extent, and every person in the co' a-
tryis isor may be a landowner, it is a matter ofsurpriseihat the Canadian Agricultu-
rist is not issued every week, instead of every month, and as eagerly lookcd for as the
Mark Lane Express, or Bell's Wleeky Messenger, or the more scientific but scarcely less
practical Gardeners' Chronicle and Agricultural Gazette, all of which are full-priced
papers. There is also the llagnet, a cheaper paper issued in London, at 4d. a
copy, and the Irish and Scotch weekly papers, also full-priced. Their united cireu-
lation will be found to exceed 60,000 copies, a week, and to be supported by annual
subscriptions amounting to some £75,000 Sterling, or to $375,000. The whole of
British North America does not subscribe towards farming literature probably more
than £1000 currency.

NOTE BOOKS v. MEMORY.

Observations on the seasons and weather ai , essentially necessary especially in a
elimate, like that of Canada, supposed by many theorists to be undergoing a change,
as the country becomes clear of forest, year by year. John Young, an English
author asserts that I the climate of Europe was 2,000 years ago, preciscly the same
as that of the greater part of British America at the present day," and argues that
the amelioration of climate is as certain to progress with the cultivation of the soil
and consequent decrease of forest, and with the increase of cities and population.
Severe winters, however, are as much the characteristic of Canada as before, while
extreme summer heat seems, in some measure, to have declined cold springs and wet
weather in May and June, are becoming, it is said, of more frequent oc:urrence.
The present season is one of the most extraordinary in this respect, ever remembered.
In England it is safer to trust to memory, than in a new country. The'e are nume-
rous marks, by which to remember the exact times of sowings, mowings, reapings,
and the setting in of winter, such as the fixed feast and rent days of Lady Day,
Midsummer Day, Michaelmas Day, and Christmas Day, invariably falling on the
25th of March, the 24th of June, 29th of September, and 25th of December. By
these divisions of time, the farmer recollects, that in 1843 he had not eut his corn
by the 29th of September, and rent day came, with nothing got off his farm, where-
with to make his payment. In Canada, with no rents to pay, few regular fixed fairs,
and fewer annual and periodical meetings, it is more essential to note every thing
that may be a guide to the future. In England, a wet season like the present would
almost invariably lead to a bad harvest. Few of the cereals, without extraordinary
care, and without the use of antidotes to the injurious effects of continued wet, by
underdraining and top dressings from artificial manures, would come to ordinary
perfection, and light samples, or rusty corn would inevitably be the rule, more or less,
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as the after scason improved. In this drier atmosphere, the same mischief Mnay not
enque, and indeed a wet season here may possibly prove a good one. "A dry sum-
mer never bcgged its b.,ead," is a proverb many an old cuuntryman will remember,
-and it is one of the truest ever uttered, heavy samples of wheat and large burthens
to the acre invariably follow, while hay crops, and root crops may fail, compensated
in g-eneral, in some measure, by a heavy supply of aftermath in the fall, and gener-
ally by a long, dry, and fine autumn. The compensation for a wet summer, and
light crops of cereals is of course, an abundance of pasture, and every lind of root

crop, but not of pulse, which is usually full of maggots in wet seasons. A daily note
of the condition of the weather,-the work donc on the farm, would occupy about
five minutes, and every farmer would fnd it of incalculable use fur the future,-to
mark the progress and results of singular seasons like the pres'nt, and compare them>
with ordinary years.

ENGLISH IMPLEMENTS IN IIUNGARY.

At the recent great Agricultural Show at Buda-Pest in IIungary, a number of English
implements, as well as live stock were exhibited. The fullowing notice of the show is
from the correspondence of the Mark Lane Express:-

The show commenced on the 6th of June, and virtually finished on the 1lth ; but
three days more were occupied in the distribution of the prizes, and the sale and disposal
of machinery. So strong was the desire to do business, on the part of the Ilungarians,
tit several of the English exhibitors were occupied up to the last hour, cither in taking
orders or in sending away what they had sold. It was remarked by several of the
leading visitors that, had it been known that the English intended to appear in sueL
'trong force, and make such an excellent display of implements, a much larger number
o? the HIungalrian cultivators would have been present. The desire is very great, on the
part of the latter, to possess themselves of labour-saving machines of the best construction
from the necessity of adopting the most economie means of cultivating the soil, now that
the peasant is free, and hand-labour exceedingly scarce and high-priced.

The exhibition of English machinery and implements was exceedingly guod. We shall
simply enumerate the leading exhibitors and objects, as they are all well known and do
not call for particular notice at our hands. Claytun and Shuttleworth exhibited thrash-
ing machines and engines; Ransomes, thrazhing machines, engine, crushing mills, chaff
cutters, ploughs, and harrows; Garrett,'thrashing machine, drills, and horse-hoes;
Howards, ploughs, harrows, horse-rakes, and horse-hoes; W. Dray & Co., crushing-mills
cart, corn-dresser, chaff-cutters, rakes, and steam-cooking apparatus; Coleman, cultivator;
Barrett, Exall & Co., thrashing machine and engine; Smyth & Son, drills; Davy, Bro-
thers, engine, and thrashing machine; Burgess & Key, im*proved M'Cormick's reaper;
and Hornsby and Sons, thrashing machine, drill, and engine.

The jury paid great attention to the several essays (trials) made by the machinery
and implements. The thrashing machines ail did their wurk well, the difference between
them we have endeavoured to indicate in our preceding reniarks. There were two circum-
stances, however, connected with the trials, which are deserving of special observation, as
they stand out so prominently from the general proceedings, and certainly each, in its
way, excited i very large amount of interest. The trial of Howard's ploughs was one,
to which we have already alluded, therefore we shall not attempt to describe the excite-
ment and interest which they awakened throughuut the duration of the show; and the
trial of the reapeis was the other, which we shall now more specially refer to.

Next to the plough there is certainly no machine or implement that is more required
in Hungary than the reaper. The scarcity of labour on the one hand, and the impossi-
bility o? gathering in the corn on the other, large quantities of which are annually lost
on the plains in the south of Hungary, bas imparted an extra interest to the practical
powers of the reaper ; therefure it may be imaginetd that the trial, to which we now briefiy
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allude, must have excited great attention and would be watched with the most intense
anxiety by the Hungarian proprietors.

The trial took place in a field of rye, about four miles from Pest. So great was the
interest excited, that the Archduke Albert t id several of the leading functionaries of
State attended, to watch the proceedings and report the results. The field, it is almost
unnecessary to remark, was crowded by the leading landed proprietors and farmers, Who
liad boughtlargely of machinery for agricultural purposes, and who paid great attention
to the respective operations of the reapers.

There were only three reapers on the ground; one by Baron Ward; a second by M.
Szabo, of Pest; and the third, Burgess & Key's improved M'Cormick. Sometimes the
reapers were drawn by oxen, and sometimes by horses, in order to test their working
power under different circumstances. M. Szabo's machine very quickly got choked, and
had to retire from the field; and we have some recollection of having seen one of similar
construction, exhibited by Wray & Son, at Gainsborough, in 1852. The delivery is by
endless bands, moving horizontally; but the Pest machine did its work in so clunsv a
manner, and required such a heavy draught, that it was at once pronounced a failure.
Baron Ward's machine, which we have already described in our notice of the trial at
Flinsdorf,- did its work very fairly ibut, independent of being heavy in draught, and
frequently leaping right over the corn, and leaving large patches not eut, but trampled
down, requires two men to rake off what it cuts; and such is the severity of labour, that
no two men of ordinary strength could last a couple of hours at such work. The Arch-
duke pithily remarked, that it would not be a bad machine if the Baron could only man-
age to do without his two men. There wore four horses required to draw Baron Ward's
reaper round the first cut, although the crop was by no means o a heavy kind, and four
oxen the second and third ; but after every effort te make it succeed.on the part of all who
saw it, it came out but midlingly from the trial. The interest, therefore, was naturally
concentrated upon Burgess & Key's M'Cormick, and, as it had not worked at the Vienna
show, great anxiety was felt as to the results of its operations. It is also just to remark,
that great regret was expressed by several gentlemen, who had a deep interest in the
question, that W. Dray & Co.'s reaper was not in the field, as it workcd s . much te the
satisfaction of those who saw it at Flinsdorf. It aupears, however, that it only arrived
one day after the fair, by mistake, or by unavuidabl& delay. Burgess & Key's M'Cormick it
is, however, butjust to state, not only came up te what was expected of it,but went far beyond
that point. After making one round with a couple of horseu only (the horses are light in
Hungary,) the approval of its working capacity was so marked, that there was not even
the shadow of a doubt in any one mind in the field, as to its marked superiority over the
others, and of its apparently answering the various requirements of such a machine in
Hungary. This reaper did its work clean, easy, and in comparatively quick time, besides
requiring much less draught, not so many men to attend it, and doing no injury to the
corn. The Arehduke, after seeing the reaper tried, first by horses and then by exen,
and quietly following it along the field, congratulated the representative of Burgess &
Key, and emphatically remarked, that it was immeasurably the best machine there, and
that it fully answered all the requirements that he could conceive of such an implement.
On this declaration the whole company took off their hats and gave a hearty cheer, at
being honoured by English machinery in assisting them in their field work. The suceess
of this machine, as far as Hungary is concerned, was certainly of a very decded character.

lir FARniNG.-Mir. F. Mechi, whose name is associated with the first triumphs of
American reaping machines in England, which occurred on his farm at Tiptree, bas re-
cently written a little work called " How to Farm Profitably," in which he disposes, in
a good humored manner, of all those whio have taken grounds against hiqh farming.
He says:-

I have often been much amused by the compassionate look and manner in which my
friends inquired after my doings at Tiptree. The translation of these sentiments ia this:
"Mn. Mechi, you are kindly losing money by your experiments te oblige the country,
and we ought te feel grateful to you." But I sternly ejaculate that what does not pay
in agriculture is not an improvement. The fact is, for several years I have been deriving
a most gratifying return for my expenditure, and it is of a very enduring and continuons
character; but the world does not believe it.
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TRIAL OF REAPERS AND MOWE RS AT SYRACUSE, N. Y.

This important trial came off as announced, and has, no doubt, resulted in much
benefit to the agricultural interests of the country. Although it was held at one of
the most busy seasons of the year, a large number of persons interested in agricul-
turc attended during all the days of trial. It is to be hoped that arrangements. will
be made by the Agricultural Association, to hold a similar trial in Canada next year.
It ought to have been done this year, for the number of machines-some valuable,
some nearly worthless-that are now offered to the Canadian farmer, renders it very
difficult for those who have not studied the subject to make a proper choice. We
copy an interesting account of this great American trial from the New York Tribune.
The final result will not be officially stated for a few weeks.

The great event has now been completely realized, the labours of the Jury have beenbrought to a close, and already the most of the members are on the way to their widely-separated homes. At this juncture, it is fitting to pass in review the objects sought tobe attained ia this trial, and see how far tle'careful examinations of the past week havetended toward establishing a worthy precedent for the trials of other Societies.The important distinetive features of this trial are its magnitude, its national characterthe excellent fitness -f the Board of Judges, the severity of tests to which the machineshave been submitteà, the thorough dynamometer trials, and the philosophical principlessought to ba established in the investigations; and I propose te advert as briefly as pos-sible to each of these in succession.
First, as to its magnitude. A few weeks since there was published in the 2ribune a istof the notifications of entry, amounting to the very unusual number of ninety-sixmachineq, coming from fourteen different States. and much surprise has been excited inthe publie mmd that se many machines, adopted simply to gathering our grass and grainharvest, should actually be manufactured and absorbed by popular demand. We feltapprehensive that if the proposed competiturs should actually fulfil their contracts, andpresent tieir machines upon the trial field, the Jury wuuld be se embarrassed with theimmense number as to be obliged to give only a very incomplete examination into theirmerits, and thus defeat the high expectations which the public entertained in respect tethe thoroughness and impartiality of the National trial. The sequel proves, ,hiwever,that it is much easier for a manufacturer to feel sueh high expectations of success as tomake notification to a Society that such or sueh a machine will certainly be on bans tocnompete, and on sober second thought to bravely buckle on the armour and enter intothe conflict; for of the ninety-five original entries, butforty have been made actual bythe payment of entrance fees. This, although much less than was expected, is still alarger number than would be agreeable to the Jury, for to give patient attentior, to theirseparate characteriitics they have been compelled to use great diligence, and have expe-rinenced no little embarassment to the speedy progress of the trial. If, then it isfortunate that the number of machines in actual competition was less than was to beanticipated from the notifications of entry, how much more so is it that the fine hayingweather prevented the attendance of five or ten thousand visitors. Even with a smallproportion of that number the machines were followed by anxious crowds, and at times,the Judges were completely hemmed in by spectators. With such great disadvantges asthese to contend against, what Jury can do its work in a decent and thorough manner?And is it all strapge that, both to proteet the crop against being totally ruined by beingtrampled under foot, and to give them full liberty to examine with care and attention theintricacies of construction and working, the Superintendent and Judge should issue

pPremptory orders to keep the crowd back as far as the boundary fences ? The nation-Slity of the trial is shown in the aims and objects of the United States Society, the differ-ent States whence were sent the competing machines, and by the selection of the mem-bers of the Jury. The States represented by machines were: New York, New Jersey,Ohio, Illinois, Massachusetts, Indiana, Maryland, New Hampshire, Vermont, Michigan,Pinnqylvania, Texas, Deleware and Kentucky. If all the entries had been made good,their number would have been still greater; but those actually here prove how wide
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spread has been the interest in the trial, and how important will the decisions be con-
sidered. There probably bas never been called together a Jury on Agricultural Imple-
ments so influential, so competent, and so impartial as the one at this Fair. The Super-
intendent, Joseph E. Iolnies, of Ohio, was Superintendent of Machinery at the crystal
Palace, New York.

The competitors felt some dissatisfaction thiat they and their teams should be kept
sweltering under the rays of a July sun, while the Jury were.guietly going on ith their
tests w'ith the Dynamometer(or Doxology as one of them expressed to nie). Some of
tlem tlought druft was not of much account, and could not be persuaded to cast a men
tal balance between so many pounds of draft and so many bushels of oats ; but for al]
that Liebig, and Bence Joncs, and Johnson, and every other person acquainted with the
laws of animal life, maintain that all animal exertion produces waste of substance, and
consequently the more strain is put upon the muscles in a day's work the more rapidiy
will a horse or an ox become attenuated and need new supplies of food. To show the
agricultural public which of two or more reapers and mowers will cause the greatest loss
in this way, and consequent drain upon the farmer's pocket, the Jury at this trial have
quietly continued on the even tenor of their way and now at the end of their weeks work
can show the records of a more perfect investigation into the construction and properties.
of reaping and mowing machines tharn was ever before made public.

The new Dynamoieter (power-measurerý invented by W. B. Leonard, Esq., Seeretary
of the Anierican Institute, is constructed as follows: A square box of cast iron, to the
front and back plates of which are attached links for the appliance of the machine and
the power used, contains at the bottom a piece of ordinary clock-work, the object of
which, is to give a constant revolving iotion, tu a circular table covered with leather.-
Near the top of the box, on cither side of this revolving table, are stiff spiral springs,
which are fastened to the front and rear plates of the box. Directly over the revolving
table is a spindle, the two parts of which slide upon each other, like a teleseope, as the
power applied draws out the spiral springs ; and in the centre of this spindle is a brass
wheel which revolves at right angles vith the circular travel of the table. At the extre-
mity of this spindle is a disk on vhich revolving hands mar by proper figures the total
amount of strain made hv the team. Now attach the team to the front link aud the
machine to the rear one of the box. The parts are drawn asunder, thus straigltening
out the spiral springs, pulling the sliding portion of the spindle and causing the upper
brass wheel to pass off the centre of the revolving table, where of course, it previously
was at rest, and to revolve itself by the forvard travel of the table which it touches.--
As this wheel goes round, it turns a pinion wheel at the other end of the spindle, and by
an arrangement of one or two cog-wheels the hands go round the disk, faster or slower
as more or less power is applied, and a perfectly accurate registry is made of the draft
of the machine attached. This machine is most wonderful in its adaptation of mecha-
nical principles, and after careful testing by watch and weights, lias proved itself accu-
rate and reliable. The machine sent to be used by the United States Society on this oc-
casion should have been made entirely of vrought iron, instead of which the box and slides
raised were nothing but brass and composition, and of course gave way before the rough
usage to whicli they were subjectcd. If Mr. Leonard will make the box more durable,
lie will b able to give the public a splendid instrument,- and one that is necessarily des-
tined to cone into general use. Whien the Leonard Dynamometer box broke, the Su-
perintendent was fortunately enabled to borrow frum Messrs.Emery Brothers, of Albany,
an oil dynamoneter whicli they had upon the ground. This instrument is a strong ey-
linder of iron, in which, as in a stean engine, there is a piston rod, in which is fitted a
puppet valve and there is made a smnall orifice. Thc cylinder is filled w'ith pure-strained
o, the p'ston introduced and the cap hermetically closed. At the end of the piston is
one link, and at the other extremîity of the cylinder another, to which are respectively
attached the teain and machine. As tho power is applied the piston-rod is slowly drawn i
out at sucli a rate per minute per rod as more or less force is exerted, controlled )
by the oil being forced through the tiny orifice in the piston. When the machine has I
run a certain distance, by reference to the length of rod drawn out and timie consumned,,
the actual draft is got at by the single rule of thîree. This, as well as the Leonard instru-
nient, worked adnuîrably, and lent much to the examination. The yoke for testing side-
draft, viich was nime.ted for the trial by Mr. Iohne, the Superintendent, I bave des-
scribed in a former letter. It will suffice to say that it was shown to be correct and a
valuable assistant.
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Not only were the exhibitors obliged to go through the fiery ordeal of these tests, but
the grain eut, and the uneven surface of tie fields, ail conspired to render the trial a
most searching one. It was remarked to me by une cump-Litor who had been to scores
of trials in this country, and lad e en worked an Ancrican machine at the inperial trial
in France, that this was the most rigid test lie had ever been put to, and moreover, lie
lad never conpeted with so nany machinos at once. Tie report of the Judges wilbe
presented at the United States Fair at LouisNille, Sept. 1, and fron their intelligence
and the close exanination made by themi at Syracuse, it will undoubtedly prove a most
valuable acquisition to our manufacturing publie. One thing is certain: the influence
of this trial -will be felt at all subsequent unes, and you nay rely upon it, any uninforned
carpers to the contrary nutwithstanding that the trial lias been, in the accomplishinent
of the object sought, a most decided success.

It will have the effect of showing the farmers of the United States, that althougli tley
may nourisi predilections for certain machines because they do goud work in cuttiý g,
yet the only test of their excellence is to be found in putting then under a rigid exanmi-
nation, based upon scientific principles, and every sensible editor and fariner in the
country can do nothing elss than feel respect for the initiative taken by Judge Gould
and his associates.

One test applied to the machines was to make the tean walk as slowly as they could
so that they put une foot ahead of the others, and causing the cutter bar to go click,
click, tick, click, like the pendulum of a clock. The Jury would take particular notice
how the grass was eut at this slow motion. The tean would be gradually stoppei, and
then started again without backing the machine. Soue of the competing mowers utterly
failed 'n tis test, thus proving that a Iigh rate of speed was required for them to per-
forn their work, and the teai would consequently be the sooner tired out.

Of the new machines on the list there is one, a self-raker of very excellent prinuiple
and simple construction, invented by the veteran Pells Manny, of Freeport, Il. Ile is
the father of J. II. Manny, and original inventor of the widely-known " Manny's ma-
chine." The old gentleman lias succeeded, lie thinks, in obtaining a reaper and msower
nuch superior to lis son's, and, old as lie is, fearlessly enters the lists. The patriarch
of all reapers, Obed Ilussey of Baltimore, was iere with a novel reaper, which cuts a
swath ton feet wide. There is no raker needed with this machine, for the grain as it is
eut falls upon a tilting platform.

When enough for a gavel accumulates upon the platform, a hand riding behind the
driver pulls a long iron bent lever, and the platform is caused to tilt up and drup its
load behind it, while the machine goes on its way. I am surprised that so experienced
a man as Obel IIussey should come to exhibit a machine so manifestly imperfect as tLis
mamsinothi reaper, and cannot wonder at lis quitting the field after going once around
his lot. Besides these, there was the "Illinois Iarvester," invented by Jonathan Haines,
f Pekin, Ill. This liarvester cuts off only about 18 to 21 inches of stalk with the grain

head, and by means of a laterally travelling endless apron and elevatir, the grain is
loaded immediately into a waggon driven alongs'dc. With five hands and three teams,
beside the two employed to push forward the machine, thirty acres of wheat can be well
cut and stacked per day. The President and sone of the Judges and reporters went
down yesterday to see it put to work, and the opinion was unanimous that it was
entitled to much praise for its excellent performance. It is not fit to eut oats or barley
or grass, but simply whseat, and therefore will be principally valuable to large wlcat-
growers at the West.

We in New York have no conception of the extent to which these vonderfusl reapers
and mowers arc made and sold. Why, Sir! what must Le your surprise when I tell you
that one single sh.op in Illinois has turned out this year, so far,.four thousand.six lhundrcd
amlfifty one combined reapers and mnowers, which, at $145 aci, the retail price for the
average Gf the sales amounts to $67-1,395, ncarly threc guarters of a million of dollars.
And a rival shop in the saine State ias made 4300 this year at the same price. Old Pèlls
Manny told me that there would be 20,000 machines mnade in Illinois thsis year! The
.vidov of the patentee of a certain popular machine lias an income from the sales of
$150,000 per annun. Is it any wonder thon that manufacturers should gladly seize
upon such occasions as this National Trial to enter for comupetition and bring their mna-
chines before the farming public? The fact is, the rush of emigration westward, and the .5.
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prevalent thirst for large farmis, causes more land to be brought under cultivation than
there is labor to till it, and to, in some manner, compensate for this crying want, the
farmer has been supplied with these reapers and mowers already, and is each year crav-
ing more and more a steani plow. In view of these facts then, it will readily bc under-
stood that this Syracuse Trial is looked upon by manufacturers with great anxiety, and
its decisions must exercise an important future influence.

One of the Judges, writing to an Agricultural Journal, gives the follewing as tie
names of the principal mowing machines tried

Nineteen machines entered the contest, as follows:-
1. Warder, Brokaw & Co., Springfield, Ohio-Ohio reaper and mower.
2. W. A. Wood, IIoosick Falls, N. Y.-Manny's patent with Wood's improvement-

combined nower and reaper.
3. T. R. lIussey, Auburn, N. Y.-Hussey's combined machine.
4. W. F. Ketchum, BuffalQ, N. Y.-Ketchum's mower.
5. W. A. Wood-Manny's mower with Wood's improvement.
6. Miller, Wingate & Co., Louisville, Ky.-Kentucky Harvester.
7. D. M. Osborn, Buffalo, N. Y.-Kirby's mower.
S. A. II. Caryl, Boston, Mass.-Ieath's mower.
9. Rufus Dutton, Dayton, Ohio-Atkins's Automaton reaper aud mower.

10. T. D. Burrall, Geneva, N. Y.-Burrall's mower.
11. M. IIallenback, Albany, N. Y.-allenback's mower.
12. Wm. i. Iovey, Springfield, Mass.-Hovey's mower.
13. Ball, Aultman & Co., Canton, Ohio-Ball's mower.
14. P. Manny, Freepart, Ill.-Manny's mower,
15. Ball, Aultman & Co., Canton, Ohio-Miller's mower.
16. Hull Sanford, Poughkeepsie, N. Y.-Ketchum's improved combined machine.
17. Seymour & Morgan, Brockport, N. Y.-combined machine.
18. R. L. Allen, New York, N. Y.-Allen's mower.
19. Pruyn & Lansing, Albany, N. Y.-Newcomb's mower.
le adds,-" It appeared that lots enough had not been laid out in the field above

mentioned, and it was therefore deenied expedient to try three of the machines in
another field, which prevented the comparison of all under precisely the saine cir-
cumstances.

There was a striking contrast in the character of the work performed by the different
machines. A few operated in an almost unexceptionably manner and approximated
closely to perfect work; others cut the grass nearly as well as is ordinarily dune with
the scythe, while others eut it in an inferior grade, down to leaving nearly half the crop
uneut. My position as one of the Board of Judges, precludes my giving g, comparative
view of the machines, as to their working, and in other respects, until the awards have
been announced. I do not think, bowever, that I transgress any rule of propriety by
stating that the IIeath machine, which took the $1000 prize in Massachuselt hist year,
lias disappointed its friends in this trial. This should, perhaps, cause the exercise of
some caution in regard to purchasing it."

SATINo IIA.-We frequently find notices of salting hay, and also of the injurious
effects, in manv instances, resulting from it. We give fron the farm report of L. D.
Clift, of Putnai county, N. Y.,,in the volume of Transactions of the N. Y. State Society
for 1855, a preparation that has proved highly beneficial, and obviates the difficulties
attending the use of salt:-

"PREPA.ATIoN roR IAY IN THE Mow.-I have used, for several years, the following
preparation for my hay : Two parts of slacked or quick lime to onc of dlt. The salt to be
mixed with the lime unzil dissolved and the mass becomes a powder. Upon a load or
ton of hay, at intervals in mowing or stacking, use froin ton to fifteen quarts, dusted
evenly over the hay. I .formerly used salt alone, but the mon vould often use too much,
so that it was injurious to the stock. The above mixture obviates this-it corrects the
acidity and sourness of hay, and I do not recollect a sick animal since I comnimenced its
use. lIorses troubled with the heaves are greatly relieved by feeding upon hay thus
prepared, and I an satisfied it is a preventive of the lcaves. My horses are kept in the
stable the year round, well groomed, and they do far more work and wear longer than
wlien sufered to run during the sunmmer.y
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TIE CURCULIO.
This insect is one of the most troublesoine enenies with which the fruit-grower lias to

contend. It is sometimes known by the appellation of the gurm mith, and ordinarily
commences his attacks upon the plai trce early in the spring. Its appearance, how-
ever, depends in a great measure upon circunstances. Its eggs aro deposited iii the em-
bry) fruit, and may be easily destroyed by a preparation formed of une bulel ofl w od
ashes, one quart of soot, and half a pound of sulphur. 'flic most favourable time for ap-
plying this is in the morning, when the foliage is wet with dew. The quantity applied
should be sufficient completely to cover the leaves, limbs, and fruit. Tlie application
rarely, when properly made, fails to destroy the insects, thougl tihey are estrmeliy shy in
their habits, and are not easily got rid of by any other imeans.

In isolated positions and in places surrounded by salt marshes, the snooth-skinned fruits
are usually prolific, and seldom subject to disease. Thisý exemption is frequently ex-
perienced in cities and towns on the sea-board, and it bas been remarked tiat trees gruw-
ing in the vicinity of salt water-especially if near it-are rarely, if ever, attackcd by the
gum moth. On the contrary, the plumi, the nectarine, the apricot, &c., fruits which are
invariably infested by it in interior localities, and in open and exposed situations, are
rarely injured by it when so situated as to enjoy the sea breezes, or the spray of the
ocean during storns.

As a general thing, the curculio, though it will attack most fruits, scems to have a
peculiar penchant or preference for those which are smooth and thin-skinned. Few of
these escape its ravages. The various descriptions of the cherry, though to a limited
degree obnoxious to its depredations, if growing in exposed situations, frequently escape.
This exemption bas been attributed by promologists to the superior hardness of the skin
of that fruit, but I am inclined to think it is indebted for its escape to other causes. The
farmer and gardener who devote a part of their timne to the cultivation of stone fruit,
often tell us that their choicest selections fail, cast their fruit prematurely, and, indeed,
seldon if ever fully renumerate them for the labour and expense involved in their culti-
vation. For this they are unable oftimes to assign any adequate cause; and yet it is the
result of the injuries inflicted by the eurculio, and one of the surest indications of its
presence. The small minute egg, which by means of a nidus prepared by a sniall punc-
turc, is deposited in the soft palaceous substance of the incipient fruit, becomes in time
a wori, which cats its way to the stone and causes the fruit to drop. Imm1iediately upon
this result, the worm for.akes its former nidus, prepaied for it byDits parent, and seekM a
lodgnent in the soil, and early the next spring, about the tine the fruit becomes visible on
the bough, it emerges from its terrene bed a winged inseet, and endued with the same
instincts, and prepared to pursue the sanie round of action as that pursued by its parent
of the year before. Altliough furnisied with wings, it is seldon seen to use them-as-
cending to the scene of its depredations generally by the bark of the trunk, and but rarely
trusting itself to the air wien it can exercise or find use for its legs. It is frequently the
case that on examining the fruit of a tree infested by the curculio, every pluni or cherry
will be found to have a small puncture on its surface which indicates the position of an
egg. The motions of this insect are surprisingly quick and agile, and it is only by the
most exact and persevering attention, that one is able to discover them; they seem to
have been endowed by nature with an instinct which teaches them to shun the human
face and to secrete themselvc at his approach. Dr. Gage remarks that he had a troc of
the " Prince's Imperial Gage Plum," a variety, althiougl'the nost productive of its class,
that coull never be made to produce a crop of fruit on account of the injuries produced
by the curculio. lIe however adopted the following method, and finally succeeded in
securing a crop of fruit. Early in the spring, or about the period of infloresence, he
deposited near th'e trec a hon-coop, containing an early brood of chickens. After the in-
sects had emerge d from the soil, and before they were able to ascend the troc, every one
of thom vas taken up and destroyed by the brood.

'he most effectual nethod of warding off the attacks of this troublesone insect, is by
showering the mixtrre above naned over the foliage, and permitting liens to run anong
the trecs. If this course is adopted, and the soil about the trunks thorouglly and fre-

4 quently irrigated with a solution of salt and water, valuable fruit may be raised in any °
. and overy section and without fear of the curculio.
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GYPSUM AND PLASTER.

To the Editor of the Agriculturist.

S1r,-.Although the time for the sowing of gypsui or plaster is, for this year at
least, past, pardon my inappropriate application for the solution of a question con-
cerning its real utility,-a question which lias not, to my knowledgc at least, been
satisfactorily answered in any of your issues.-Docs plaster materially enhance the

fe.êrtility of the soil, or does il act as an exhauster ly orertaxing ils ener'gies. I am
awarc there is a class of individuals who positively assert that farming, conducted
without the aid of plaster, is perfect madness; and I am also aware that there is another
class who tell us that they have used plaster from year to year without deriving any
sensible benefit therefrom.' So, Mr. Editor, if you would tale the matter in hand,
and give us a scientific and chemical solution of the question by examining into the
nature of the substance, I think you will give satisfaction to both parties, at lcast,
you will set the question at rest, solfar as regards its intrinsic value.

Yours, truly,
Scarboro', June 19th, 1857. JOHN JACQUES, O. S. Y

REMARKcS.-We have frequently given our views on the subject above referred to.
Our correspondent desires us to undertake a scientific or chemical solution of the
question. We would remind him that Davy, Liebig, Johnston, and many other dis-

tinguished practical chemists have very thoroughly investigated the nature. composition
S and action of gypsun upoin plants, and upon the soil. All that science can do lias pro-

bably been donc to solve the question, still, we must not limit discovery on this subject,
or any other. Experiients carefully made and often repeated, must clear up any doubts
or difficulties which the chemists laboratory has failed to renove. Wehavenofaitbhinthe
formula, analyscs, ordieta of amateur chemists in regard to soils, plants, gases, mine-

oras, &e. There is no branch of chemistry which requires gieater skill, knowledge,
and patient labor to eliminate truth, than that whicl underti.kes to explain the laws
of vegetation, the constituents of soils, and the action of nianurial substances.
There are probably not a dozen men on this continent capable of making an
accurate quantitive and qualitative analysis of any given soil. As we malke no pre-
tensions to practical skill in this matter, we regret that we shall be under the neces-
sity of declining the suggestions of our esteemed correspondent. *We arc compelled
to refer hiin to the <books," where lie will find far more reliable information than
any non-professional investigator will be able to afford him.

Plaster will not benefit all soils alike. This fact was soon ascertained, and it is
only another pruof that the exorcise of judgment and skill is necessary in every agri-
cultural process, if we would avoid disappointnent and loss. If, for instance, any soil
contains naturally an abundance of lime, ve should not expect plaster, which is one
cf the comîpounds cf lime, te produce much effeet. Se much elhemical knowledge
as this every fariner ought to possess. We have used plaster upon clay-loam and
light soils, with the most decided advantage to the first and second crop; and as the
roots of the clover and other grasses w'ere both larger and more nuinerous than they
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would have been without it, and as these roots, when ploughed under, became food
for the succeeding crops, we have not been able to discover any injurious effect from
the use of plaster on the soils and crops referred to. We refer Mr. Jacques to the
May number of the Agriculturist, page 126, for some further observations on this
point.

PROPER TIMi FOR CUTTING GRASS.

At the recent trial of Implements at Syracuse, N. Y., it was arranged that discus-
sions on various subjects connected with agriculture should be held during the
evening. A brief report of one of these, which we find in the R. N. Yorker, of
Rochester, inay be worth copying. The subject is one of considerable importance.
Says the report:-

"On Wednesday evening Sanford Howard, Esq., was announced to deliver a lecture on
the 'Grasses, Proper time of Cutting, &c.' The wcather being exceedingly warm, and
the speaker much fatigued by the labors of the day, it was proposed that a general con-
versation be had on the question. Mr. Howard opened the discussion by saying that the
subject was very important, as the hay crop was now one of our most valuable products,
and it was well to know when to cut it, and how to make it. We should first settle the
principle, what is the best condition of the grass for cutting, and why? Ie believed all
plants contained the most nutritive matter when in full bloom. The object which nature
seeks is the production of seed. Plants, when they first come from the ground, contain
more water than at any other time. At flowering, a crisis arrives, and all the energies

. of the plant, from that time, are directed to the formation of seed. If seed was sought, it
would be well to wait until it ripened or matured, before cutting ; but as herbage is
sought in hay, it should be eut before the formation of seed, as they are not digestible,
not one seed in a million being digested in passing through the animal; therefore, all the
substance used up in the formation of seed is lost. Timothy, and all grass, should be
cut when it contains the greatest amount of nutritive matter. Convenience, and other
things may sometimes operate against carrying out this principle. For instance, Timothy
is an imperfect perennial. Further south it is uncertain in endurance. It is found
necessary to allow the seed to mature, so as to keep the ground seeded. Sinclair stated that
the ainount of nutriment contained in grass was ascertained by the proportion soluble in
warm water. Prof. Johnston and others had proved that test incorrect, and, indeed,
Sinclair lad not much faith in it himself.

As to the mode of curing, he could call attention to the method generally practiced. of
preserving herbs. No one would think of drying them in the sun, or where the dew and
rain would fall on thein. So with grass, eut when dry, dry it as little as possible in the
sun, and let it cure by sweating. A certain degree of decomposition is beneficial, turning
the starcli into sugar, and making the hay more tender. In answer to a question as to
the value of hay caps, Mr. Howard stated they were used by all large farmers near Boston,
and wero considered very useful.

Mr. Vick inquired if any better test of the value of grass as food had been discovered
than the proportion soluble in water. And, also', whether the experience of the farmers
present would go to prove or disprove the statement of Mr. Howard, that the best time
for cutting Timothy was when in flower. Ie cared little about the theories of Mr. John-
ston, or any other chemist. This, like all other things in agriculture, must be proved by
repcated and careful experiments. He would like the experience of farmers,

Mr. Wilson, of Iowa, gave the experience of a neighbor, who raised and sold great
quantities of hay. lie always eut when in flower; his hay was always prized and sought
after by the proprietors of stages, and he got fifteen per cent. more than the ordinary
price.

Mr. Stanton Gould, of Hudson, N. Y., inade a glowing speech in defence of chemical
science, and the doubts attempted to be cast upon the reliability of chemical experiments.
The matter which our bodies is composed now is not the sam as that which composed
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them ten years since, A constant waste is taking place. Chernistry shows us what
plants can supply tlat waste.

Mr. Vick did not design to attack ehenistry or chemiots ; but lie did think theories
founded on chemical science, unsupported by experinents, should be received with
caution, until proved or disproved by experience. Liebig tells us that ail we need do to
grow a certain crop is tu find its mineral elenents, and furnish the soil with these, and
success, under ordinary circumtances is certain. This theory, su corifidenttly advocated
for many year, I suppose it will be admitted, has 'ieen proved false by experiunce, and
generally abandoned.

Mr. Gold, of Connecticut, stated that in the north there is no difficulty in raising good
Timothy hay, if it is eut early, as it gives a good afternath, and is better the next spring
for being so cut.

Mr. Capron, of Illinois, thought if we would follow the teachings of agricultural
chemists we could raise larger crops, and cheaper than we now do.

Mr. Vick thouglit that as there vas a good deal of difference in the theories of agricul-
tural chemists, it wuuld -Le well for thein, or us, to agree as to w hich is right, before
undertaking to follow either.

Mr. Worthington, of Ohio, had a different experience to relate than that expressed by
some others. The seed, it is true, does not digest ; but it is so small, in proportion to the
whole plant, that but little of the nutriment of the plant can be used up in perfecting it;
and the most of this, lie thouglit, came fron the soil, and not from the leaves and stem of
the plant. If the seed should be ground, it would be of but little account.-Urass, wlhen
eut in flower, is harder to cure than if eut later; and sometimes is troublesome, if the
weather is unfavorable. My experience, and that of my neighbors is, that the best time
to eut Timothy grass is when the seed bas so far matured as to germinate. Ve have all
tried cutting in the flower, and abandoned it. Cutting in flower injures the roots, and if
continued, destroys our meadows. Prof. Kirtland has made this question a matter of
carefel and diligent study, and lie bas found that the best time to eut is when the staik
becomes dry at a point above the first or second joint of the stem. If eut earlier thai
this, the roots send up new stalks, and thereby become weakened, and die out during the
winter.

Mr. HIoward relied for his statements on the experience of his neighbors, as well as on
the opinions of chemists. The question raised by the gentleman from Rochester, whether
the experience of farimers agrees with the theories of chemists, is certainly a very impur-
tant one. John Johnqton, of Geneva, in discussing this matter with one uf his neighburs,
agreed to leave the question with a flock of lambs, and they soon decided it, by eating up
clean that which waq eut in flower, but of the later eut, a great part was left and wated.

Mr. IIaines, of Illinois, had found that the best time to eut grass was whAien the blossom
on the earliest heads was faling. Experienced the saie difficulty as Mr. Worthington
with the Timothy dying out; and the only way lie could preserve his meadows was to
drag them in the spring, which seemed to invigorate the roots and give them a new start.

CucUMBER Bucs.-Dr. Heckerman, of Tiffin, writes:-Most gardeners are very much
annoyed by these bugs, which prey alike upon the cucumber, melon, pumpkin, and
squash-the latter being its favourite. Various plans have been devised for their pro-
tection, such as soot, &c. A method which I have practised vith nearly entire success,
is to form a mixture of equal parts finoly ground black pepper and wheat flour, and dust
the plants, viile the dew is upon them, vith this mixture, using an ordinary flour or
pepper box. It is a fact generally known, that black pepper is so obnoxious tQ most in- j
seets, that few will approach or stay in its presence. The object of the flour is to com-
bine with the pepper, and with the water or dew to form a paste, which vill adhere to the
leaves for many days unless washed off by heavy rains ; and in vhieh case the appli-
cation should be renewed.

FARMERS, DOS'T EAT IX TIIE J1TrcHEN.-It is the custom with some farumiers, to make
a constant practice of taking all meals in the kitchen; but this habit madhs a low -tale of
ciriliza/ion. The occupation of farming is the natural empluymciit of a hiuman being,
and it ought to be made a refined and noble pursuit, not a mere way of eariiing a rude
subqistence. It is among the sous and daughters of the farners, that the ith aud mar-
row of a country are to be found, and every grace that belongs to rural lite shuuld find
its highest examples in the home and famiily of the intelligent American fammers.-- T'a..c.
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TRAINING STEERS TO TIIE YOKE.

Perhaps, in all agricultural practice, there is nothing in which we differ so far from
the dictates of reason, by which we ought to be guided, as in the training of steers for
the yoke. The child, with all bis reason, is subject to a gradual introduction into the
various fields of labor in which lie is expected to operate. The man who is to be initia-
ted into the Masons' Lodge, has to be assured over and over again, that lie "wount be hurt,"
before lie will venture to tread the halls from which "no tales are told." In fact it is a
rule of reason, in every other instance, to train gradually the eye, the ear, and the sense.
But when steers are to be trained for the yoke, no heed is given to the dictates of reason.
They are broken in some way to draw, and to walk before the ponderous load; but whe-
ther according to the teachings of mercy or reason, is a subject of investigation with nei-
ther the philanthropist or moralist. The result but gained-the labor performed, and no
inquiries are made.

When a pair of animais are to be brokcn, or more properly trained, to the yoke, the
farner secures the aid of boys and men enougli to yard them, catch them, and put upon
their necks the yoke, and about their horns the ropes by which they are to be led. The
poor beasts, frightened almost beyond the power of moving, stand trembling amid their
captors, subdued by naught save brutal force. Once secure witlh the bows about their
necks they are told to "go." They may start away with all their might, endeavoring by
the use of their every power t free themselves from the presence of their captors, but
thcy are fully as apt to stand trembling in mortal fear. If they do not start, the whip is
applied, if this does not start them their tails are wrung, clubs are used, and last of all
fire, or the approacli of some cowardly dog gives them the use of their limbs, and they-
go! Two of the ablest ycuths among their captors, guide their movements on cither side
and endeavor to hinder their "running away." But on they gallop at their highest
speed, urged on by the very presence of their drivers, until perhaps brought up by some
fence erossing their route. lIere spectators again approach, and remarks upon the pro-
bable disposition of each-their ease to break-their appearance, future value, &c.

But I need not describe further this oft repeated scene,-it is familiar, and has had
mnany witness. It can, as a system, have no advocates, when the better way which we
are about to describe, becomes generally known. And yet it may. unless a certain class
--opposed to book-farming--can have the privilege of learning it from some travelling cen-
juror, at a cost of five or more dollars, instead of from the RURAL for nothing.

The training of cattle for the yoke, may be donc as easily as of colts for the harness,
and with as little expense to the spirits of the animal. But in order to accomplish this,
we must possess ourselves of abundant patience. We must also have a will for the work-
it should be a love-coupled with unflagging resolution. Possessing these, we should
accustom te be taught (for what is it but teaching) to our presence, and if possible to be-
ing handled. But if this is impracticable from lack of time or other cause,-provide a
well fenced "prison yard" or "schoolroom," in which to exercise them ; in some place
where they have'been in the habit of running when unrestrained. The yard should be
about five or six rods long, and from two to three rods wide-if the cattle are very wild,
not so long, so that, with all their efforts, they may not be able to escape but alittle way
from the presence of their teacher. In getting your animals-not more than four-into
tle yard, use care that they may not be frightened, and begin by taming, and accustom-
ing them to your presence. Keep them moving about the yard at liberty, making use of
the signals common in driving trained cattle. Your first object is to weary them while
underbyour power, and as they have much farther to travel than you, this will soon be
dono, so that you may manage them considerably; turning therm about and perhaps stop-
ping thema. Proceed no faster than you can do without whipping or forcing, or what is
more important, scaring them. When they are sufficiently trained so that you can handle
thaem without alarn, you may put the yoke on them, but they can Le taught as fast for a
considerable time vithout the yoke-until they may be driven about and stopped, and
turied round at pleasure. Of course specific directions for action in every case cannot be
given, but the systera is capable of general adoption, and is better for wild, unmanageable
steers, than any other. Its advantages are, that the animal is trained to the yoke wvith-
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out fright, and being taught without running away, is less liable to do so when at
~work.

W e think that no one can read the foreguoing, without being coninced that it is better
to accustum aiimals to the presence of the driver where they cannut escape frun him,
than to run and chase user many a weary mile, tiring both parties, and effecting nu more
than by the quiet, easy methud described. We hope, at least, that all merciful men will
be found on the side of mercy.--Cor. RIwal .Xew Twker.

OREIDE--SUBSTITUTE FOR GOLD.

The manufacture of this new metal Oreide, under the French patent of II. Migeon,
granted in thii country, March 3, 1857, lias been commenced oit a large scale in Water-
bury, Conn., and it will undoubtedly soon be in use, as it is already in France for various
articles of domestic economy and all sorts of ornamentation, as it bears relation to gold
similar to that of German silver to pure silver; like German silver, it may be used in a
pure condition, or as a base of gold plating. It bears so strung a resemblance tu gold,
that when manufactured intu fine articles, such as we have becume aceustomed to sce
made only of gold, we are at once cupvinced that the article we are handling is really the
pure metal, yet it is made of a material that cost only eighty cents a pound as it cumes
frui the furnace where the several ietal, of its compubition have been refined into inguts.

The Oreide is not a new metal-it is only a new compound of old metals, so refined
in the process as to have donc away with a great part of their disposition to oxidise, as it
only tarnishes in about the saine degree as silver, and thougli ebulition takes place, if
tested with nitric acid, it does nut leave a black spot, so that it may be actually cleaned
with acids which wuuld destroy such metals as copper or brass. We have examined this
inetal in bars and sheets, prepared for the manufacture of various articles, and also in its
manufactured state-in spoons, sugar-tongs, napkin-rinigs, goblets, buttons, watch chains,
various articles of plain and chabed jewelry and cast ornaments, and plates of various
thickness, frum tin fouil to the sixteenth of an inch thick, combined with gold, so as to
show gold upon one side and the Oreide upon the other, and it was certainly very difficult
to tell which was gold and which was Oreide. That it is an improvement in the arts
there can be no doubt; and that it su much resembles gold as to make it necessary fur
our legislature at once to require, as in France, that all articles should be stamped
"Oreide " to prevent great frauds, will probably be found out after a great many peuple
have been severely cheated.-1. i. Tribune.

CRYSTALLATION oF IRON.-At a meeting of the Society of Civil Engineers, in England,
one of the members stated that a large anchor, which had been in store for more than
a century at Woolwich Dock, and was supposed to be made of extremely good iron, had
been recently tested as an experiment, and had broken instantly with a comparatively
small strain, the fracture presenting large crystals. In this case the effect was believed
to be produced by magnetic influences, dependent on the length of time the iron had
been in the same position. Another member stated that at the gas works, under his di-
rection, wrought iron fire-bars, though more expensive, were generallý preferred. A
pan of water was kept beneath them, the steam from, which would speedily cause thein
to become magnetic. IIe stated, 'further, that lie had frequently seen these bars, wlen
thrown down, break into three pieces, with a crystalline fracture.

GooqEBERRY BusHEs.-To prevent the gooseberry from being affected by mildew, cover
the soil around the roots with a stratum of salt hay, two or three inches thick, and allow
it to remain through the season. Irrigating once a week with soap suds, taking care to
sprinkle all the fuliage with the iltid, will also be very beneficial. One thing, however,
shuuld be observed in the cultivation of this fruit., and that is, never to plant the bushes
under trees or in the shade.

CRES5 (or Pepper Grass) is very good in salads along with lettuces, white mustard, or
rape. It should be sown in little drills very 1h:-k,(as should the white mustard and the
rape) and cut before it concs intto the rouih icaf. A small quaatity, in the salad season,
should be sown every six days. This salad, as well as the mustard and the rape, may be
very conveniently raised in the corner of a hot-bed made for radishes or cabbage plants.
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CIIOICE OF A SITUATION.

i

It may bc further remarked, without encouraging that idle propensity that causes
certain persons to prèfer the opportunity of seeing the o.bjects in the streets, to any other
circumstance connected viti location, that it is confessedly, at certain times, an agreeable
and rational amusement, to look out upon this varied procession of moving objects. In
winter especially, after the female members of the family have passed several weeks in
the seclusion of their home, an occasional sight of other human beings in the street
affords a cheerful recreation. To an invalid, likewise, who is confined to the bouse,
these scenes are important trifies that may seriously affect his spirits ; and they furnish
Points which are nut unwortliy of our regard, in the choice of a site for a dwelling bouse.
-Rovey's -Magazine of lorticulture.
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In choosing a site for a dwelling bouse, one should never omit to regard, as of primary
piiii)urtanlce, its iealthfulness and comfortable expusure. Elevated sites are not always

the inost heaithy, nor are valleys invariably less expused to winds than high places. A
dry tract in a sheltered valley is unusually healthy, vhile one that is cold and damp, low
great soever its elevation, is always unhealthy. It may be considered an axiom, that a
dry situation is in any country preferable to the damp one, being less exposed to pesti-
lential vapors in a warm climate, and to the predisposing causes of pulmonary complaints
in a cold climate. A large proportion of the couglis and catarrlis to which our people are
subject, might be avoided, if our dwelling houses were placed upon dry and protected
situations. When it is not in the power of the proprietor to choose such a site, lie should
obviate the evils arising from a damp soil, by a thorough system of drainage. If bis
pecuniary resources are too limited for the expense that would attend it, lie would be
wise to finish the interior ir a plainer style, and use the money thus saved to pay for his
draining operations.

The dryness of any tract tiepends more on the character of the soil and the subsoil, than
upon its elevation. A subý,,il of clay, and a foundation of rock, are unfavorable in this
respect. Slopes of either description are commonly wet and springy. 'Those swells of
land which are termed by geolugists mnoaius, are most free from springs and from super-
abundant moisture, consisting of pebbles, gravel and loam. Al these circumstances
affect our comfort and convenience, no less than our health. Mud is abundant in wet
weather around a house which is placed on a clay foundation, unless it be drained and
covered with gravel; and the most disagreeable dust in dry weather is produced by Clay.

There are other considerations worthy of particular notice. No little circumstance
puts the female menibers of a well ordered household so greatly out of humor, as the
bringing into the bouse the mud frum the streets and enclosures. When, therefore, the
souil and the subsoil are both of clay, they ought to be covered with eight or ten inches
of good gravel, and subjected to complete drainage. The children of a family are more
coifortable in a place that has a sandy or gravelly foundation, natural or artificial, and
they annoy the housekeepers less by bringing mud into the house upon their feet. This
evil is not avoided by simply raising the bouse on a terrace, if the grounds are left in
their natural condition outside of the embankment. The best method of avoiding mud
and dampness, is to elevate the house, if it be placed upon a flat, and build a gravel
blope, extending several rods in all directions from the bouse. The more gradual the
slide the better, as a deep descent is liable to be furrom cd by the streams that come from
showers.

UTnder the bead of location, position may very properly be made a theme of discourse,
for a house may stand on an excellent site, and yet be so inconveniently placed, as to lose
many of its advantages. A house on the slope of a hill is liable to be exposed to the
water that flows from the summit. Hence it should not be set on a level or in a hollow,
but on a gentle swell of land, causing the streams that run from the bill to circle round
it. Many of these points, which would seem too obvious to need mention, are frequently
overlooked or disregarded, while the proprietor squanders his money upon needles embel-
lishnents and ostentatious follies.

A dwelling bouse ouglit to be conveniently accessible from the street; and it is better
tû forego some advantages of prospect, than to place it se far upon a declivity as to render
it difficult to be reached, either on foot or in a carnage. Neither shoiild a house in the
country stand directly on the road side; it should be placed far enough from it to escape
the dust, without causing inconvenience to the occupants on account of distance.
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CURRANT WINE.

This article, as usually manufactured, is rather a cordial than a wine, and is entirely
inferior to the comnionest imported wine; but when properly made, it will be fouind to
be a %cry superior healthy beverage, particularly for summer drink when fully diluted
with water.

We have experiniented carefully on the making of currant wine, and the fUllonxing
will be found to give a result which we have found no difficudty in selling in large quanti.
tics at SI per gallon.

Before pressing the juice from the currants pass thems between a pair ofrollers to crush
them after which tLty may Le placed in a strong bag and they will part w ith thejuice
readily by light pressure, such as a commun screw, heavy weiglits &c. To each quart uf
juice add three pounds double refined sugar, single refiied ,ugar is not sufficiently pure-
then add as much water as will make one gallon. Or in other words, suppose the cask
intended to be used to be 30 gallons. In this put 30 quarts of currant juice, 90 lbs of
double refined sugar, and fill the cask to the bung with water; roll it uler till the sugar
is.all dissolved. This will be told by its ceasing to rattle in the barrel. Next day roll it
again and plact it in a cellar, wherd the temperature is sure to Le even. Lea% e the bung
loobe for the frce admission of air. In the course of two or three days, fermentation w ill
commence. By placing the car to the bung hole, a slight noise will be heard, buch as
may be obser ed when carbonic acid is escaping from champagne or soda water. rer-
mentation will continue for a few weeks, converting the sugar into alcohol. As soon as
this ceases, drive the bung in tigltly, and leave the cask for six maonths-the wine
may be drawn off perfectly clear without any excess of sweetness.

The reason why double refined sugar should be ubed may be thus understood. Ordi-
nary sugar contains one-half per cent. of gum, which, when dibsolved in water Lecomueb
fetid. Suppose then, four or five ounces of gum. dissols ed in a barrel of water, w e can
readily understand that at the end of a few inontlis this water will Le very foul in flavor.

No alcohol should Le added. The practice of putting in small quantiîties of brandy
and other liquors makes a cordial and not wine. All the sugar used may be so fernienited
as at least to change its character chemically, and this change will produce all the alcohol
required.-Working Farner.

CUTTING OFF COWS' TEATS.

It is a very common thing for cows to have one or two supernumerary teats, on the
udder, just behind the four teats, from which the milk is drawn. These smal teats are
often very inconvenient and troublebome in milking, on account of their diniiutiîe sue
and length; and they are often su near the other teats that when a calf is sucking it will
draw milk from both the large and small ones ; and then, after the calf is wearied, if the
small teats are not nilked, there is a tendency t\ infiammation of the udder. Four teats
are enough for a-.y cow ; and that is the usual number for cows-although we haie seen
six well developed teats on the udder of a cow, the hindermust ones being quite as large
as the foremost ones. And, since a cow will give no more milk from five or six teats,
than from four, they had better by far, be off the udder than on it.

I have a young cow that had five teats on her udder, the fifth one being so close to the
others as to be very inconvenient about milking. The calf would suck it, and it soon le-
came as long as the others. With no little hesitancy and doubt, we ventured to try an
experiment in cutting it off. About the first of May last, we tied the legs of the cow, and
then put a piece of commun bonnet wire around the teat, and with the pliers twibted the
ends firmly together, so that the wire seemed buried in the teat. It was twisted up s0
tightly as to stop, almost entirely, all circulation of the blood. The wire was put on
about one-forth of an inch from the udder. The wire was anneakid before using, by
allowing it to become red hot in the fire w hen the fire is about tu go out, and to beconie
cool, very gradually, as the fire disappears. This process make it very tough, su that it
can be well twisted. After the wire had been un about fifty days, the teat dropped Uff,
and gave us no more trouble. The wire never produced any inflammation; and the
issu. of the teat, which we feared might not be well closed after the teat was eut off, il
completely healed over.-Cor. R. N. Yorker.
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110W TO FARM PROFITABLY, PAiRTICULARLY ON STIFF IIEAVY SOILS.

BY 31M. SIIERIFF MECHI1, LoNDoN.

We have read this pamphlet with much interest. Mr. Sheriff Mechi gives full parti-
culars of his management, and huws that if good husbardry will not pay-then in Great
Britain there is no husbandry that will. Ie concludes his pamphlet of about 10 pages,
as follows

"Take my own case as an illustration of the irinciple which I ani endeavouring to
enforce. The original rental of my firin was a littie over 20s. per acre. It is now more
than double that sum, the excess being interest on improvements; now instead of £1
lier acre difference in the crops as compared with what they used to be, 14 years experi-
ence has taught me that the difference is from £3 to £5 per acre, and in some crups £7
to £9 per acre. The average yield of the crops now and before the improvements may
Le represented as five to three at the iery least. On comparing notes with an intelligent
neighbour of mine, he admitted that my extra expenses of £2 per acre, as compared with
his, were more than compensated in my increased crops. In conclusion, if I find a
he.avy land farm properly drained, free from unnecesbary fences, with goud covered yards
centrally placed, and proper and modern machinery ; if I find it free from weeds, and
above all, if I know that on that arable farm at least 200 lbs. weight of riieat is made per
aure per annum, the result must be a certain profit. Nothing can prevent this but gross
naibmanag7ement or ignorance of the business. But how few suci farms does merry
England exhibit! Truth replies, how few ! ! All my life it bas been my habit, in
order to arrive at truth, to examine and compare various systems, witlh a %iew to forni a
judgiient on the facts. I am quite satisfied that the mass of mankind do not adopt my
practice, elsc it would be impossible that such miserable and unprofitable diserepancies
could exist in Agriculture. There are noune so blind as those who will not sec, and if
belfinterest will not prompt our landlords and tenants mutually to improve, nothing that
I can say can have that desirable effect.

"The feud question is an important one: a month's holiday to the British stomach
would bettle all our manufactures, commerce and philosophy. We must make the acres
we.lave yield up a large increase, as we cannot extend them. It is true we are enabled
to get corn from our neighbors by paying for it, but meat we cannot get, and unless
muci more meat is produced per acre than at present the prices will naturally rise much
higlier, and cramp consuimption. I can scarcely have patience, when asked 'But where

the money to come from for alt these iniprovements?' when I sec daily the tendeney
tu invest in every new speculation, British or foreign, except 'National Agricultural
Im1prosement.' la conclusion, haiing pro'ed my case, and exposed my farm for many
years to public inspection, it is now my intention to sit down quietly and enjoy the pri-
vacy of agricultural peace and plenty."

The tim'e is at hand when in Canada we shall have to depend upon improved farming,
if we expect farming to py.

A .FLOWER IN YouR RooM.-A fire in winter, a flower in summer! If you can have a
fie print or picture all the year i ound, so mucli the better ; you will thus always have a
Lit of sunshine in your room, whether the sky be clear or not, But, above all, a flower
mn summor !

Mint people have yet to learn the truc enjoyment of life; it is not fine dresses, or large
houses, or elegant furniture, or rich wines, or gay parties, that make homes happy.
Rtelly wealth cannot purchase blessings of a higher sort; these depend not on money,
tr money's worth ; it is the hcart, and taste, and intellect, which determine the happiness
Jf mn; which give the seeing eyc and sentient nature, and without which, man is little
better than a kind of walking clothes-horse.

A snug and clean home, no matter how tiny it be, so that it be wholesome; windows,
into which the sua can shine cheerily : a few good books and papers, (and who need be
without them, in these days of universal cheapness?) no duns at the door, and the cup-
L eard vell supplied, and with a flower in your room 1-and there is none so poor as not
to have about him the elements of pleasure.

TaE MIAITY WEST. -The screami of the steamer's whistle is now heard twenty-seven
i hundred miles above St. Louis, in the upper waters of the Missouri and Yellow Stone.
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TIIE IIORSE CIIARM; OR, THE GREAT SECRET FOR TAMING IIORSES.

The horse castor is a wart, or exerescence, which grows on every horse's fore legs, and
generally on the hind legs. It has a peculiar rank, musty smeli, and easily pulled off.
The ammoniacal effluvia of the horse seems peculiarly to concentrate in this part, and
its very strong odour bas a great attraction for all animals, especially canine, and the
horse himself.

For the oil of cumin, the horse bas an instinctive passion-both are original natives -À
Arabia, and when the horse scents the odir, lie is instinctively drawn toward it.

The oil of Rhodium passesses pecaliar properties. AIL aninals seem to cherish a
fondness for it, and it exercises a kind of subduîng influence over them.

The directions given for taming horses are as follows:-
Procure somo horse-castor, and grata it fine ; also get some oil of Rthodium and oil of

cumin, and keep the three separate in air-tiglit bottles.
Rub a little oui of cumin upon your hand; and approadh the horse in the field, on the

windward side, so that he can smell the cumin. The horse vill let you come up to him
then without trouble.

Immediately rub your hand gently on the horse's nose, getting a little of the oil on it.
You can then lead him anywhere. Gi; e him a little of the cabtor on a piece of loaf bugar,
apple or potatoe.

Put 8 drops of oil of Rhodium into a lady's silver thimble. Take the thimble betweea
the thumb and middle finger of your right hand, with the fore-finger stopping the mouth
of the thimble, to prevent the oil from running out whilst you are opening the mouth of
the horse.

As soon as you have opened the horse's mouth, tip the thimble over upon bis tongue
and he is your servant. lIe will follow you like a pet dog.

Ride fearless and promptly, with your knees prebsed to the side of the horse, and your
toes turned in and lieels out; then you will always be on the alert for a shy or sheer
from the horse, and lie can never throw you.

Then if you want to tcach him to lie down, stand on bis nigh or left side ; have a
couple of leather straps about six feet long; string up his left leg with one of them round
bis neck; strap the other end of it over bis shoulders; hold it in yuur hand, and when

the'strap, touching him lightly on the knee with a bwitch. The horse will lie d'own
immediately. Do this a f.w times, and you can make him lie down without the straps.

IIe is now your pupil and friend. You can teach him anything, only be kind to him,
be gentle. Love him, and he will luve you. Feed him before you do yourself. Shelter
him well, groom him yourself., keep him clean, ard at niglit always give him a good bed,
at least a foot deep.

In the winter season, don't let your horse stand out a long time in the cold, without
shelter or covering; for remember that the horse is an aboriginal native of a warm
climate, and in many respects, bis constitution is as tender as a man's.--Sdectdl.

IRON AND TIN IN GALvANIS.-Ordinary tin plates, or pla'tes of thin sheet iron coated
with an alloy of tin and lead, with a small prop.. ïon of antinony, form a native element
for galvanie batteries so stern as to be scarcely affected by the sulphurie acid, and answer
the purpose as well as platinized silver, at a very trifling cost. It is also found that iron
coated with an alloy of lead and tin, in which the quantity of lead is nearly equal to or
exceeds that of tin, will answer as well as lead or galvanized iron for roofing, cisterns,
baths, pipes, gutters, window frames, and many other purposes.

TuE PorP.-A letter received at the Patent Office from Germany, says the poppy is
cultivated in Southera Germany to a large extent, as a substitute for sweet oil. It bas
supplanted the use of the imported olive oil wholly in that country. It is further stated
that the soil and climate of the New England States is highly suited for the culture of
this article, and they might provide the whole Union with sweet oil, and therefore save a
large sum of money, which goos to France and Italy.

IRON CHURCHES, seventy feet long, forty feet ivide, and twenty feet high, capable of ac-
commodating seven hundred persons, and costing about $5,000 each, have been erected
recently in the neighbourhood of London. They are lined with wood, which is covered
with convass and papered. They can bc taken down and moved to other locations if

· desired.
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TIIE IMPORTANCE OF SALT FOR ANIMALS.

AIL kinds of stock require salt to keep thein in good health, especially at this season,
when the pastures are rich and they are eating large quantities of green food. Every
farmer has observed that his cattle, horses, &o., are very fond of licking the salt earth of
the barn yard and stables.

Whenever you observe this, you may be sure the animals want salt, for nature is a
pretty safe guide in such matters,

Governor Emerson says:-
" In Spain, they give their sheep salt with great regularity : 112lbs. in five months to

1000 sheep. Mr. Curwen gave salt to bis live stock daily for years.

For horses lie gave ...................... G oz. per day
Milch cows ........................ 4
Feeding oxen........................ 6
Yearlings ............................ 3
Calves ................................. 1
Sheep.................................. 2 to 4 per week

if on dry pastures; but if they are feeding on turnips or cules, tien they should have it
without stint. Sonie give it to the live stock on a slate or storie, some lay lumps of it in
the cribs or mangers. It is an asserted fact, that if shecp are allot,.df, ce access to sait they
teill nu,'cr be tiuubled wclth the discasc callcd t rut. Some recent ex perimcnts also lead nie
eien to hope that I shall one day or other be able to prove it to be a cure for this devas-
tating disease. I have room but for one fat. ".Mr. Rusher, of Stanley, in Gloucester-
shire, in the autumn of 1828, purchased for a mere trifle 20 sheep, decidedly rottn, aid
gave each of them for some weekb, an ounce of salt every morning. Two onaly died dur-
,ng the winter; the surviving 18 were cured, and have now," says my informant, "lambs
by their sides."1

The late Mr. Butelier, of Brook iall, in Essex, for years enployed sait for his cattle
ad ht, s isr Er.... iîNrflk. One f his ficds was so çery unfavor-
able for sheep, that before he used balt he lost 10 or 14 sheep in a night, w lien feeding on
the turnips; but after he had adopted salt, lie never lost one. IIe used to let the sheep
have the salt without stint ; and he remarked, that the sheep always corisuied four times
the salt on this particilarfield than w'hen feeding on any other on the farm. Mr. Butcher
oue year let this field of turnips to a neighbour, who did not use salt; and consequently
after losing 10 sheep the first night, gave up the field in despair.

TIE FACULTY OF FEIGNING DEATH.-There are cases on record of persons who could
spontaneously fail into a deatl -trance. Monti, in a letter to Ialler, mentions several.
A priest of the name of Caelius Rhodaginus had the same faculty. But the most cele-
brated instance is that of Colonel Townshend, mentioned in the surgical w orks of Gooch ;
by whom, and by Dr. Clieyne and Dr. Beynard, and by Mr. Shrine, an apothecary, the
performance of Colonel Townshend was seen and attested. They had long attended him
fur he was an habitual invalid ; and he had often invited them to witness the phenomenon
of his dying and coming to life again, but they had hitherto refused, fromn fear of the con-
sequences to himself. Accordingly, in their presence, Colonel Townshend laid himself
duwn on his back, and Dr. Cheyne undertook te observe the pulse; Dr. Beynard laid his
hand on the heart; and Mr. Shrine lad a looking-gIass to hold to his mouth. After a
few seconds, pulse, breathing, and the action of the heart were no longer to be observed.
Each of the witnesses. satisfied himself of the entire cessation of these phenomena. When
the death-trance had lasted half an hour, the doctors began to fear that their patient had
pushed the experiment too far, and was dead in earnest; and they were preparing to
leave the house, when a slight movenient of the body attracted their attention. They re-
newed their routine of observation, when the pulse and sensible motion of the heart
gradually returned, antd breathing and consciousness. The sequel of the tale is strange
-Colonel Townslend, on recovering, sent for his attorney, made his will, and died, for

,. good and all, six hours afterwards.-Phantasmata, by R. R. fadden.
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MANAGEMENT OF CIIEESE.

Accord'ng to the JTrench authorities in dairy matters, those cheeses w1hich have received
pre&ur iii t'o fresl a btate, and fron which the whey is not entirely separated are liable
to rise, and base in their centres hles or reservoirs of air, which cause a spongy and
dis.~gcable look. When this takes place during the imanufacture, and if tie fermenta-
tion is cunsiderable, the cheese shultd le plaued in a cool and dry situation, piercing it
witi ske rs of iron in the parts where it rises the inmost; the air or gases escape by these
opelindgs, thce cee subbides, and the interior preseits few er cavities. An experienced
dairyîan, Mr. li4rris, says that the otly way to nake good clcese, is to produce lactic
acid fronm flic sugar of nilk by fermentation. The caýe in mnilk will of itself change
the sugar into laotie acid and eurdle the iilk; but before it does this, it bas itself begun
to fermiient under the influence of light and heat, and by the absorption of oxygen from
the air. If curd be exposed to the atmnosphere for a few days and then added to imilk, it
coagulates it as quickly as rennet, and is often used for this purpose. As cheese-making
is a fermîîentinig process, it is influenced natcrially by heat, procceding within certain
limits; faýter or slowcr aîs the tenperature is raised or lowered. The heat of the milk
when readv for the rennet may be one hundred degrces. If the rennet is good, the milk
will eur<lle hard enough to eut in thirty minutes. After the whey which rises is dipped
off, whieh is done by putting a strainer over the tub, the curd should again be broken
with careful handling, as too nuch squeezing works away the richest part of the curd.
The whl first (lipped off is put into a tin heater, set in a kettle of water, and heated,
during which process it can be worked fine, so that the curd will scald evenly.

Wien the curd feels a little tough, it is sufficiently scalded, when it should be strained
and worked till the whNey is well worked out, and it is then to be salted-the quaitity of
sait being detrmrîine- by the taste. lI pressing, all the whey sbould be pressed out be-
fore the rind formns-say twenty-four hours-in which time the cheese should be turned
twice into clean cloths. When the cheese comes fron the press, it should be graesed
and bandage-l the grease most suitable is made fron whey crean, churned into butter,
and fried in an iron kettle over a slow lire, until it becomes clear like oil ; then a little
annt>ttu maay be added, to give the cheese the proper coloring. T cheese should be
turned and greased eery day, to prevent moulding.

Cream cheese ma.y be made by taking one quart of very rich creain, a little soured,
putting it in a linen cloth, and tying it very closely to the cream ; let this hang up to
drain a couple of days-then take it down, and carefully tum it into a clean eloth, and
hang it up for two more days-then take it down, and having put a piece of linen on a deep
SOUp plate, turn the cheese upon it. Cover it over with the linen, keep turning it every
day, on to a clean plate and cean cloth, until it is ripe, which will be in about ten days
or a fortnight, or may le longer, as it depends on the heat if the weather. Sp-rinîkle a
little salt up ul the outido, wvlhen it ii turned. If it is wanted to ripen quickly, keep it
coere1 with mint, or nettle leaves. The size naîde from a quart of creamn is most con-
venient, but if wished larger they can be made st).

ADvICIE To WI-Es.--A wifC must learn how to forn lier liusliand's hapîpiness, and in
what direction the secret lies ; she imust not oherislh his weatknese- by working upon
tlema ; she mu11ist not rashly run counter to his pirejudices ; her mno must be, never to
irritate. She mabt study never to drav largely on the snall stock of patience in a
man's nature, nor t increase his obstiqay by trying to drive him ; never, never, if
ps.ile, to have scenes. We doubt mauch if a real quarrel, even if made up, does not
loosen e liond between nian and wife, and oi mes, ur.less the afelction of both be
very sii cc.e, labtingly. If irritation should ocur, a wonan must expect to hear fron
nost men a strength and vehemnee of Lianguage far more than the occasion requires.
M1 ,iM as well as stern na are proae to this exaggeration of language; let not a woman
bo temnpted to say anytlinîg sarcastic or violent in retaliation. The bitterest repentance
must needs fllow if she do. Men frequently forget what they have said, but seldon
what is uttered by their wives. They are grateful, too, for forbearance in suehi cases;
fr, whilst asserting mst loudly that tliey are right, they are often conscious that t1hey
are wrong. Give a little timne, as the greatest boon you can bestow, to the irritated
feeling of your husband.
.t
e-L
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WIIEAT CULTURE.-FACTS AND INFERENCES.

In IQ50 the wheat crop of Maine was less than in 1840 by more than 500,000 bushels
-that of New Hampshire was less by more than 220,000 bushelC-of Massachusetts by
120,000 bushels-of Connecticut it was less by more than one-hialf, being 87,000 in 1840,
and only 41,000 in 1850. In Rhode Island it dwindled from 3,000 bushels in 1840, to
19 in 1850. In Vermont alone, of all the New England States, it was greater in 1850
than in 1840, being in 1810, 495,000 bushels, and 1850, 535,000-an increase of 40,000
bu.hels. The whole wheat crop of New England, Vermont included, was less in 1850
than 1840 by more than 720,000 tushels-or a diminution of more than une-third in a
single decade. Ohio raised less wheat in 1830 than in 1840 by more than 2,000,000
bu'qhels. Yet the three States, New York, Pennsylvania and Ohio, raised more wheat in
150 than in 1840 by nearly 1,000,000 bushels. Kentucky raised less wheat in 1850 than
in 1840 by more than 2,500,000 bushels. Virginia, on the other hand, and Maryland and
Arkansas, and all the newer Western and North-Western States and Territuries, grew so
muci more wheat in 1850 than in 1810, that during these ten years the annual aggregate
wheait crop of the United States was increased from 84,000,000 to 100,000,000 bushels-
an advance of nearly 20 per cent.

The inferences we draw from these facts we proceed tu state in a few words. They are
abundantly confirmed by experience:

1. In the older States the wheat culture is, on the whole, greatly on the decline. Climate
in the North-Eastern States, and careless culture, with a general disregard of the demuands
of the soil, alniost everywhere, are among the most active causes of this decline.

2. In all the newest States the wheat crop is greatly, for the prçscnt, on the increase.
The reasons for this fact will be ubviuus, wvhen it is renembered that the virgin soil of
the new country is still rich, and that large tracts of lands are still annually cleared or
broken up and brought under cultivation.

3. In the Middle States, where a favourable soil has been supported by careful culture
aid suitable manures, the wheat crop has " held its own," quite well.

We hope these facts will not fail to impress their obvious lesson on the farmers of our
new Western States. The example of Great Britain proves that old lands, if properly
nanaged, may continue to grow abundant crops of this most coveted of all the cereals.-

WROUGIIT IRON CARS.

There is now nearly completed in Patterson, N. J., a first-class passenger car, a little
Larger than the ordinary size, constructed almost entirely uf wrought iron. This material
iý enployed to obtain great strength, v iti less weight than usual, and to avoid the in-
juries to passengers due to the destruction of ordinary cars in any kind of a snash. The
experiment, which is being conducted on a most liberal scale, and with a view to estab-
lish conclusively the practical superiority of this system, is made at the expense of Mi'.r.
E. W. Sargent, a merchant of New York, under the patent of Dr. B. J. LaMothe. The
frane-work is in efifct an extremely strong and stiff, yet elastic, basket, each joint or in-
terection being strengthened by rivits, and the whole being further protected by making
the entire platfbrm at cach end one strong spring of steel. If the construction run,. off 
the track, falls down a precipice, or comes into collision with another in such manner
that the springs at the ends cannot absorb the shock, the car itself vill spring, cullapse,
twist or crump le up, but cannot break and crush its contents with the fragments. One of
the great dangers in collision, &c., arises from the disposition of ordinary cars to penc-
frate each other with their timbers, or to shut together like the parts of a telescope, and
ilhlther arises fron the facility with which the tops and sides, the seats, &c., separate
frnm the more substantial floors, anl are precipitated forward with the passengers.
Neither of these, nur many other miinor evils, could arise fron any violence to this style
4f car, which is also muchýli lighter than the -wooden ones, and thus n ill absOrb fneri lc"s
power in hauling it. The car is constructed entirely of strips, so connected as to lie
practically withoutjoirts. Wc hope to sec this car perfectly successful in practice, and
that it may revolutionize tie mode of constructing these important carriers of human
freight. The principle is beyond doubt an excellent on.-Sci..Amcrican.
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RAISING STOCK.

d dairy stock is an object of great importance to the fariner. The
g our domestic aninials. Probably no other is of more importance
s both the necessaries and luxuries of life. To the farmer she is a
y and profit. Ilow desirable, then, that in rearing dairy stock, lie
ils of the best qualities for his purpose! And the question, how this
lied, is one of much interest to breeders of neat stock. If "like pro-
i care and skill can hardly be exercised by the breeder in the selec-
nimals. He should select sucli as have the style and qualities
ring.

In rearing leifers for the dairy, suci should Le chosen as have descended from good
milking stock. It is not only important that the dam should have been a good milker,
but equally so that the sire should have been bred froin a good milking race. It is
generally believed by breeders of experience that the male has as mucli influence upon the
milking qualities of the progeny as the female. Ilence the necessity of having well se-
lected males as well as females, in attenpting to rear good stock for the dairy. Tie
breeder should not onily use superior animals to breed from, but reserve for hinself the
better portion of tleir progeny. If a ieifer shows an aptitude to fatten easily, she is
considered worth more for the shambles than the dairy, and consequently, goes into the
hands of the butcher; while some hard-hiided one, wlich could not easily be fattened is
reserved for the milk pail.

The opinion is very prevalent among farmers, that a heifer that takes on flesh rapidly
will not make a good milker. Perhaps the fact that most good milkers become thin of
flesh when in full milk leads to this opinion. But sucli cows generally fatten quickly
whîen dry. It would'secm that the fact of a ieifer's fattening easily, should lead to the
belief that she would make a good cow for butter, lier aptitude to fatten showing lier sys-
tem to be such, that all the carbon of her fod is not required for heat and respiration.-
Flint's zy. Mass.

POINTS OF A GOOD SIIORT IIORN.

The appeirance and points of a good Short IIorn may be thus briefly summed up.
The head of the male is short, but, at the saine timîe, fine; very broad acroqs the eyes,
but gradually tapering to the nose, the nostril of which is full and prominent, the nose
itself of a ricli fleslh color, neither too light or dark : eyes briglt and placid, with] ears
somewhat large and thin. The head crowned witlh a curved and rather flat horn, well set
on to a lengthy, bro-id muscùuar neck ; the chest wide, deep and projecting; shoulders
fine, oblique, and well forned into the chine; fore legs short, -with the upper arm large
and powerful; barrel round, deep, and well ribbed up towards the loins and hips, which
shonld be wide and level; back straight froni the withers to the setting on of tho tail, but
still short, that is, froni the hip to tl'e chine-the opinion of many good judges being
that a beast should have a short back with a long framne. As a consequence of this, the
hind leg itself must be lengthy, but well filled in. Tlie symmetry of frame at present to
be found in a well bred Short Horn reaches as near perfection as possible, while few
animals handle so well, or to use a still more technical terni, have "sa fine and mellow
a toucli." The hair is plentiful, soft and mossy, with a hide not too tiin ; and, in fact
somewhat approaching the feeling of velvet. 'The female enjoys nearly all the sane
characteristics as the above, with the exception of lier head being finer, longer and more
tapering; lier neck thinner, and altogether higier, and her shoulders inelined to narrow
towards the chine Like niost wiell proportioned animals, the Short IIorn often looks
sialler than lie really is. The rapidity with whici lie puts on flesh, and the weight lie
frequently mîakes, are facts so well known that it is scarcely necessary to dilate upoin
them. Still we may mention that it is no uncenmon occurrence to sec stecrs of fraim
four to five years old realizing 110 stones of 11 pounds; many ranging as higi as 150
stones.-Enc. JYlg.

Conaxnnt is an annual plant some persons u
spring. The seced is also used as a medicine. A:
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PROVINCIAL AND STATE SIOWS, 1857.

Alabama, at Montgomery............................ Oct.27,28, 29, 30.
Connecticut, at Bridgeport ........................... ..... Oct. 13, 14, 15. 16.
Canada East, at Montreal....................................... Sept. 16,17,18.
Canada West, at Brantford.....................................Sept. 29,0.. Spt.29,30, &l, Oct. 1, 2
East Tennessee, at Knoxville....................................... Oct. 20, 21, 22, 23.
Illinois, at Peoria ..................................................... Sept. 21, 22, ,
Indiana, at Indianapolis...........................................Oct. 4, 5, 6, 7, 8, 9, 10.
Iowa, M uscatine ..................................................... Oct. 6, 7 8, 9.
Kentucky, atIIenderson .......................................... Oct. 12, 13, 14, 5, 16.
Maine, at Bangor....................................................Sept. 29, 30, & Oct. 1.
Maryland, at Baltimore ........................................... Oct. 21, 22, 23, 24,25.
Massachusetts, at Boston ......................................... Oct. 21, 22, 23, 24.
M ichigan, at Detroit .............. ............... ,..................
New-IIampshire, at Concord .................................... Oct. 7, 8, 9.
New-Jersey, at New-Brunswick ............................... Sept. 29, 30, & Oct. 1, 2.
JTew-York, at Buffalo ............................ t. 6, 7, 8, 9.

Ohio, at Cincinnati................................................. Sept. l , 16, 17, 1.
Pennsylvania.......................................................... Sept. 29, 30, & Oct. 1, 2.
Tennessee, at Nashville...... .................................... Oct. 12, 13, 14,15, 16, 17.
United States Agricultural Society, at Louisville, Ken.....Sept. 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6.
Vermont, at Montpelier............................................. Sept. 0 c t 1 2
Virginia .............................................................. Oct. , 9, 30, 31.
West Tennessee, at Jackson .................................... Oct. 27, 28, 29, 30
Wiconsin, atJonesville..............................Sept. 29, 30, & Oct. 1,2.

Montreal orticultural Society. .................... Sept. 16, 17, 18.

VERIMIN ON POULTRY.

Poultry sonietirnes suifer exceedingly by vermin or lice, -%ichl irritate and render
theni unconîfortable. We have found that blowing together smnoke among their feathers
will kilthem. Where hens havea chanceto d into a bcd ùfashes, or lime and ashes,
aind throwv the dust up amiong their feathers, they will keep th emselves pretty free froml

verîin.The.Mî7tian iarflcr quotes the follow in-g from a, foreigu Journal. Wc do

Oct.in 1h, 13,z 1415 1,>7

not knowv what is exactly meant by the substance whichi is there recommended as IlBlack
Suiphiur." fI is probably srne of the suiphurets, perhaps it is suiphuret of antimony,
or crude antimony powdered. This is a black or dark color, and contains a good propor-
tion of suphur. The paragrapS alluded to r3ads thus& 1

John D)ouglas, a regular, poultry breeder, and who soetimes as 2000 head under
his charge, Irites to the Socity.ral Gaz.ll. , that . . . .ere poultry is ept somewhat con-
fined they are apt to et nfested with lice. This is particularly the case adth setting
thems. ue recommens that with tue sand and lime in the rust corner where the poultry
will rull, there should be mixed haf a pound of black suophur. This will not only keep
th( fowls free from parasites, but unill also giv their plumage a fine, gloss, ealthy ap-
learance. When fowls are infested badly, Mr. Doumas first damps Wic skin under the
fSuthers, and then dusts on the tlack Sulphur. The insects il disappear in about
twenty-fiur hours. Mr. Tougls once had charge o:an Ostrich, whicl as pining from
the eincts of lice witl whichu re was infcsted. he fèathers next the sin were damped
and the black suphur applicd. oTe lice wre fuund dead the next das, and the Ostrich
recovered. rapidly.

iBUTTERNUTPIE.- te quartofniilk, ith wierind oflemon. i enit s flatvored
the yilk s,:ain it; ha e t e ncats of 8 butternuts mashaed fine and mied smoothly witi a
litte nilk; stir into th a builed hilk, set it whre it will boilo swetn to the taste; let it
4 inutes, take froul the fire and bake diretly or the crusti swil wot ol good.

GonSEERRY nfE.-SaeW 1 quart Of gooseberries u 2 quarts of water, wien soft add
fenhn, suarto the taste, butter phr size of a len's egg. lIaeready zood buttermilk bis-
cuit, baked in flat tins. Open then, turi the fouce upon the lower hayf, place the other
above, as nU jelly cake. Serve up hot.
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EDITO R'S TABLE.

PROVINCIAL ASSOCIATION.

We are glad to her that the preparations fur the coming show at Brantford are progresting
favourably. £181G have been already contributed by the local muiicipalities. This, with the
receiptb at the gate and other fund, applicable to the purpose, will render successful the pecu.
niary part of the exhibition. We notice witlh pleasure that an attempt will be made to reinedy
the defects of lhich we comnplained last month. The President lias issued a Circular, from
which we have only space for two or threo extracts. He says:

" I an assured by the Local Committee, that every effort will be made to secure, in the
vicinity of Brantford, fields of late spring andelover, Io tet the harve3tiny inplenunts; and
from the unusual lateuess of the season, it is hoped we may yet be able to accomplish that
desirable point. I amii furtlier permitted by the Managing Directors of our railroads, to state
that every accomodation -will be afforded, at reduced fares to the public, whcreby personl
residing as far distanit as Toronto, Buffalo, London, and Stratford, niay come by the morning
trains to the Exhibition, and return home each evening."

"Althîough it ha lut been made by the Board a positive requirement of the successful Ex-
hibitors of grain and other farm pruducts, (except for the Canada Company's Prize,) that they
should render a .witten statenent (f thjeir respective systems of husbandry by which they have
attained to such rebults, it is yet hoped that many will make an effort to furni.lh -uch informa-
tion, for the Board of Agriculture to arrange and publish in their " Transactions." Sudo
iniformation should eibrace the character of soil and subsuil, systen of rotation, the time and
manner of applyinig ianlure, quantity of seed sown, the beat and most practical mnethod of rais-
inig the different root crops, the moat important points to be attended to iu cleese-iaking, &c.
&c. ; each Exhibitor studying how he can impart knowledge bearing upon his particular
department. To bring out all the results of our Provincial Exhibitions, we require in addition
to the mnost enfrietc officia.lanagement, the zeulous co-operation of the leading practicalmen
of our country. Uponî them it is that we depend for that reliable knowledge, which would be
of the utmost value wien published. To obtain and circulate such information, is, beyond
doubt, one of the greatest functions of this national institution. I would further mention that
the Exhibitors of ail iiplemuents of husbandry, and of maanufacturcs of general utility and
importance, should furnish a description of the articles, tic price, and the place where Lavy
can be bought, as the Board initendz publishing a descriptive list of the articles exhibited, for
the benefit of the manufacturers and the public."

GREAT SALES OF STOCK.

Wo direct thc attention of our readeis to the important sales of thoroughi tred Stock adver-
tised iii this iumeber of the Agricultuiriüt. The entire herd of Mr. R. Wade, wyho was unfortu-
nate'y killed in the Dejardin's ma.ssacre, together vith a portion of Mr. John Wade, and
Ralph Wadc Seiior's herds, wïil1 be sold on the ZGth August. These herds contain as good
blood as any on this continent.

'Mr. Stune's sale offers a rare opportunity to breeders to infuse newly-imported blood into
thcir Stock. Iis àqlcctiois in Enigland were made from the inost celebrated herds in that
country.

Mr. Allen's sale of Devoi Cattle at Black Rock, N. Y., is also wvorthy of notice to those who
prefer that kind of Stock.
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